“Miss Bold and Beautiful 2012 Pageant”!

SKIT

“Miss Bold and Beautiful 2012” Pageant
Characters:
Emcee - formal/sparkly attire
Miss Sally Homemaker - carries a feather duster
Miss Rachel Richie - carries a credit card holder
Miss Allie B. Me - carries a hand mirror
Miss Wendy Warrior - carries a hammer and a sword or gun
All characters are dressed formally for the pageant, according to their descriptions in the
introductions below. Whatever you do to enhance each character should be described
within the introduction.
Theme:
Even Christian women can be deceived by worldly ideals. Based on Nehemiah 4:17
and 8:10b, we see that the “joy of the Lord” was Nehemiah’s strength, which enabled
him to both do God’s work while guarding against the enemy.
ACT I - Finalists
(Emcee is on stage, and as she calls each finalist, they enter, hamming it up as they cross the stage as they
are introduced)

Emcee: Live from Plano, it’s the 75th annual Miss Bold and Beautiful 2012 Pageant!
Good morning, ladies and gentle...(pause) ladies, and welcome to a program of beauty,
talent and poise. This (evening), we are going to introduce you to the top FOUR
finalists, chosen out of fifty contestants and based on their performance during the
preliminaries earlier this week. I have the envelope here. (opens envelope) And here
they are, this year’s top 4 finalists, who today are one step closer to the crown.
Our first finalist is Miss Allie B. Me. Allie is wearing..is that Louis Vuitton? - oh excuse
me - it's actually from his "Louis- Me-Ton" personalized Couture Collection! Allie
majored in Self-Realization. She loves self-improvement books, self-serve ice cream,
self-serve checkout lanes, makeup and fashion, ... and taking long,luxurious bubble
baths. Her motto is “It truly IS all about ME!” In her spare time, she makes time to
pamper herself with long luxurious bubble baths or to admire herself by gazing in the
mirror. Her favorite songs are: “Hey, Good Looking” and “I Did It My Way.” Miss Me’s
favorite Bible verse is in Ecclesiastes 2:10 “Whatever my eyes desired I did not keep
from them; I did not withhold my heart from any pleasure.”
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Our next finalist is Miss Wendy Warrior. Wendy is wearing A Vintage Chanel - well
tailored and always in style - and Recycled! Her accessories are both fashionable and
practical! Her shield of faith doubles as a tool box and her helmet is spectacular at work
as well as here on the runway...And those shoes - I'm sure they give
her a fashionable Peace! Wendy double-majored in Construction Trades and
Homeland Security at UNT (University of Nehemiah’s Trades). She loves any
challenge, and enjoys both the sport of fencing and the building of fences. Her motto is
“More Saving, More Doing--Home Depot.” In her spare time, she enjoys target practice,
and looking for new products at Home Depot. Her favorite song is “If I Had a Hammer.”
Miss Warrior’s favorite Bible verse is from Nehemiah 4:17 “...so that with one hand they
worked at construction, and with the other held a weapon.”
Our next finalist is Miss Rachel Richie. Rachel is draped in Gucci and Prada - and
look at that Armani scarf and.........are those MANOL0 BLAHNIK shoes? Rachel
majored in marketing, with a minor in window shopping. She loves fashion, and gift
cards. and any mall within driving distance. In her car the “D” gear shift stands for
Dilliards! Her motto is “Whoever said money can't buy happiness simply doesn't know
where to shop!” She has a credit card for every major department store. In her spare
time, she shops online and loves a good foot massage after a long day of walking the
malls. Her favorite song is: “Money, Money, Money.” Miss Richie’s favorite Bible verse
is a combination of Matthew 6:20 and Proverbs 19:4: “Lay up for yourselves treasures
and wealth makes many friends!”
Our last finalist is Miss Sally Homemaker. Sally is wearing...... Oh I don't think I'm
familiar with that designer (difficulty pronouncing) “om-ahdee”, “home ahdee”, Oh, it’s
“HOME MADE”!! Wow! What talent!. Sally majored in Home Economics at WCU (We
Clean University). Her motto is “a woman’s work is never done!” Sally loves cooking
and cleaning and doing everything from scratch and by hand. She homeschools and in
her spare time, she enjoys working in her organic garden, canning pickles and
alphabetizing her spice cabinet. Her favorite song is: “American Woman.” Miss
Homemaker’s favorite Bible verse is taken from Proverbs 31:13: “She seeks wool and
flax and willingly works with her hands.”
Thanks to all of our talented ladies. We’ll be back a little later as we interview our
finalists--and NAME OUR WINNER!
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ACT II - Question/Winner Crowned
Emcee: We have come to that part of our pageant where we find out what makes our
girls tick. In this final segment of the competition, each of our finalists will have the
opportunity to express themselves and convince us that she is worthy of the title of Miss
Bold and Beautiful 2012.
Here is your question, ladies: Where does your strength come from (what empowers
you as a woman), and what do you have to offer the world should you be selected as
our next Miss Bold and Beautiful 2012?
Emcee: Miss Richie, we’ll start with you.
Rachel Richie: My strength is simply defined by the number of dollars in my bank
account, and the things I own. I pride myself not just on keeping up with the Jones’--I
want to BE the Jones’! Making sure everyone in my family is wearing the latest fashion
and nothing in my house is worn or dated gives me confidence. I feel strong, confident
and in control when I have all the things I want. Should I see myself lacking something,
I simply focus all my energy on finding a way to acquire what I need. As we all know,
credit is important to economic strength, and economic strength is the key to world
peace!
Emcee: Miss Homemaker?
Sally Homemaker: I would have to say that I draw my strength from my family, and
from the pleasure I get in seeing them healthy and successful in their lives. Without a
doubt, I would offer the world an example. Everything is mass-produced these days and
poorly made; food from the box is tasteless and bad for you. Education is for the
masses and ignores the individual. The world needs to again recognize the “made-byhand” “from scratch” values. That is how we will save the world. Oh, and I’ve never
actually tried them, but “whirled peas” sound like an amazing new recipe to try!
Emcee: Miss Me?
Allie B. Me: My strength is derived from my inner purpose and the goals that I set for
myself, and I focus myself on the pursuit of those each and every day. It’s the least I
can do for myself. Knowing that I am the best that I can possibly be gives me strength
and confidence. Working every day to improve myself gives me great self-esteem. I
can’t help but improve my little corner of the world. I’ll give the world a boost toward
world peace--one tiny step for mankind at a time!
Emcee: And Miss Warrior?
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Wendy Warrior: The strength I need to continue to build while being on guard against
any enemies is not possible on my own. So my strength is found solely in the joy of the
Lord which gives me the strength to keep pressing on, to continue God’s work, while
keeping a watchful eye out to fight any enemy that threatens us. With Him I can do all
things. When I am weak, He proves strong. God’s work will not be hindered!
Emcee: I have been handed the envelope, and our judges have made their decision.
The girl whose name I read will be crowned our 2012 Miss Bold and Beautiful!
And the winner is: (dramatic pause) Mss Wendy Warrior (She is crowned. Wild clapping,
cheering as she waves to the audience and exits the stage)
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